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How Smartphones, Cloud and  
Data Analytics are Driving RF Test 

To succeed in dealing with the most 
demanding radio frequency (RF) 
design challenges, engineers need 

instruments with the latest technology and 
capabilities. Here, we take a look at some 
interesting test equipment for RF applica-
tions that have been recently introduced 
in the market. We also highlight how these 
tools are enabling engineers solve problems 
in designs and maintain existing RF systems 
and infrastructure.

Wider real-time bandwidth  
driving better designs in defence
Spectrum analysers have been used for the 
development of electronic warfare and radar 
systems for a long time now. With tradition-
al measurements becoming inadequate for 
today’s modern systems, a signal analyser 
with real-time spectrum analysis and vector 
signal analysis could be an alternative for 
spectrum analysers.

Vishal Gupta, senior 
application consultant 

(RF/MW, Survei l -
lance),  Keysight 

Technologies, says, 
“When you look 
at platforms to 
perform wide-
band and radar-
signal analysis, 
earlier the widest 
real-time band-
width available 
was  160MHz. 
Now, there is up 

to 510MHz of analysis bandwidth avail-
able.”

The wide bandwidth range up to 
26.5GHz permits accurate measurement of 
parameters like wideband chirp linearity 
in advanced radar systems. Engineers can 
use the intuitive, multi-touch 35.8cm (14.1-
inch) display to pinch or zoom signals for 
better analysis. Based on proprietary tech-
nologies, it allows for a deeper analysis of 
transient, wideband and elusive signals.

Gupta says, “There has always been 
demand for higher analysis and real-time 
bandwidth, mainly from aerospace and de-
fence engineers who want to analyse their 
wide-band radar and electronic warfare and 
satellite signals.” 

He adds, “The introduction of UXG se-
ries signal analyser with real-time spectrum 
capability will bridge this gap.”

Anticipating and fixing problems 
before these fail your radio system
From police personnel and fire departments 
to usage in private sector activities such as 
construction, security and maintenance, 
land mobile radio (LMR) systems have 
been extensively adopted for communi-
cation between geographically-dispersed 
teams and mobile personnel over pre-
defined frequencies. 

Today, LMR is also used by small- and 
medium-sized organisations to consolidate 
their business operations. The market is 
slowly witnessing a growing approval for 
digital LMR systems and it is also anticipat-
ed that its adoption will surpass analogue 

LMR in the years to come. 
An LMR system can be as simple 

as a base station and two handheld 
units or as complex as hundreds of 
mobile units and various other de-
vices. At any level, it is important to 
maintain and monitor the health of 
an LMR system and its components. 

Abhishek A. Mutha 
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Fig. 1: N9040B UXA X-Series signal analyser  
(Image courtesy: www.literature.cdn.keysight.com) 

Fig. 2: Model 3141 channel power monitor 

http://www.literature.cdn.keysight.com/
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A new power measurement de-
vice launched recently serves the 
purpose of monitoring the compo-
nents in analogue or digital LMR sys-
tems functioning between 144MHz 
and 960MHz. 

Radio units, antenna, transmis-
sion line and power combiner are 
the usual elements that constitute 
an LMR. The channel power moni-
tor from Bird Technologies monitors 
all elements of a radio system with 
the help of RF power sensors placed 
throughout the system. Apart from 
monitoring individual radios of a 
system, it also measures the system’s 
total performance. 

Engineers can monitor 16 chan-
nels, which can be expanded to 
accommodate new radio systems. 
They are alerted to measurement pa-

rameters such as composite, forward 
and reflected power and out-of-spec 
conditions displayed and updated on 
a dedicated Web page generated by 
the model 3141 channel power moni-
tor in real-time. 

Data can be accessed on comput-
ers, tablets or mobile phones, which 
engineers can interpret to set alarms 
or configure the system to alert via 
email in case of failure conditions 
such as low/high power or poor-
antenna voltage standing wave ratio 
(VSWR). Data logging capabilities 
further allow an engineer to view 
degraded performance and avoid 
emergency conditions. 

Making RF measurements 
easier, quicker, more efficient
A notable current trend in network 
testing is the utilisation of simple, 
easy-to-use test equipment such 
that fundamental test behaviour and 
interpretation is not limited to profes-
sional RF engineers. There is also a 
growing use of analytics and cloud to 
boost efficiency in using such tools. 

In line with this trend, this new 
analyser from Kaelus, equipped with 

rechargeable lithium-ion batteries, 
reliably enables users to measure 
VSWR/return loss and the position 
of VSWR/return loss faults in their 
RF framework, thereby allowing es-
timation of distance to fault (DTF) in 
the RF path. 

Bluetooth and universal serial 
bus (USB) capability in the iVA series 
cable and network analyser provides 
flexibility in measurement and opens 
new avenues of multi-port and sweep 
testing. It also allows engineers to 
make and view measurements by 
connecting this rugged device to 
the Bluetooth interface of a mobile 
phone, tablet, laptop or personal 
computer. There is an app particu-
larly available for Android devices 
to view measurements on mobile 
devices. 

The uncomplicatedness of this 
device significantly decreases test 
time on site as the site certification 
sweep testing process is made sim-
pler. It is possible to directly connect 
this analyser to the device under test. 
This handy device can be used for 
interference checking in its spectrum 
monitor mode. 

Make your mobile phone an RF meter
In sync with the IoT phenomenon, it is now 
possible to turn your Android phone into a 
power meter that would communicate with 
RF sensors to fetch power measurement 
data. Best suited for field engineers, Bird RF 
Meter app allows power measurements to be 
made on-the-go. With an intuitive and easy-
to-use user interface, it enables engineers 
to set up sensors with appropriate settings 
and configuration options such as zeroing 
calibration, selection of element types, offsets 
and others. 

The app automatically detects sensors 
and displays data of each sensor with serial 
numbers, making identification easier for 
engineers. In the current version, it shows 
readings for parameters like burst power, 
VSWR, crest factor, peak power, forward 
and reflected power (true average power) 
and complementary cumulative distribution 
function (CCDF). It is compatible with most 
USB field sensors from Bird Technologies. 

A screenshot of the app while performing measurement 
(Image courtesy: www.birdrf.com) 

Fig. 5: iVA-0627A cable and antenna analyser 
from Kaelus (Image courtesy: www.kaelus.com) 

Fig. 4: Model 4045 directional power sensor can 
be used for forward and reflected composite 
power measurements at power levels up to 500W 

Fig. 3: Model 4044 power sensor can be used in 
conjunction with 3141 Channel Power Monitor to 
measure the output power of either analogue- or 
digitally-modulated radios at power levels up to 
100W 

http://www.kaelus.com/
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The simple and intuitive UI al-
lows engineers to generate and 
complete the test report on-site, also 
allowing them to Geotag each test 
point and place a snapshot of Google 
Maps directly into the report. 

Analysing signals in RF designs  
in a budget-friendly manner
Engineers typically measure the 
performance of RF and microwave 
devices by considering S parameters, 
or, in other words, network scatter-
ing parameters. A vector network 
analyser (VNA) is usually employed 
to ensure that the RF design of the 
circuit is developed to present the 
best performance. It would be safe to 
assume that VNAs are crucial for RF 
design engineers, but there is a new, 
budget-friendly device in the market 
that looks to replace VNAs for most 
common applications.

Engineers do not make 
use of the entire spectrum 
of a VNA for common signal 
verification applications in-
cluding cable testing, which 
are usually expensive. In 
such cases, relevant test can 
be performed on HyperLabs’ 
signal path analysers (SPAs). 
This instrument measures the 
vital parameters influencing 
the course of a signal through 
PCB trace, high-speed inter-
connect or cables. 

S parameters, namely, 
return loss (S11) and insertion loss 
(S21) measurement capabilities, are 
incorporated in the recently-launched 

versions, eliminating the need for a 
separate network analyser, which is 
not to be seen in the low-cost com-
peting instruments. 

Limited to 20 channels, this tool 
can acquire and analyse cross-talk, 
time-domain transmissometry (TDT) 
and time-domain reflectometry 
(TDR) data in systems. Using the 
software, an engineer can also ob-
tain voltage,  impedance and other 
normalised readings in time-domain 
and frequency-domain. See Fig. 7 
to see a comparison in the perfor-
mance of a VNA and an SPA.

Spoting and fixing signal 
interference issues
The increasing use of Centralised 
Radio Access Network (C-RAN) ar-
chitecture, macro cells, distributed 
antenna systems and small cells is 
propelling installation of fibre based 
remote radio units to attain high 
bandwidth and reduced inactivity. 

Common Public Radio Interface 
(CPRI) and Open Base Station Ar-
chitecture Initiative (OBSAI) proto-
cols are extensively used in such 
environments. It has become even 
more important for technicians and 
engineers to identify and resolve 
signal interference issues swiftly not 
only from conventional mobile sites, 
but even modern sites that employ 

RF test equipment buyers in India
From private manufacturers who make amplifiers for cable TVs to large organisations like 
ISRO, DRDO, Intel, TI or STMicro, customers working on a variety of latest or cutting-edge 
technologies are buyers of RF test equipment. For example, ISRO and DRDO, who design 
satellite transponders and electronic warfare systems, respectively, require sophisticated 
and accurate instruments. Small- and mid-level manufacturers prefer cost-effective, multi-
featured test equipment.

Pricing trends. Pricing trends vary depending on the market segment. For example, 
customers working on aerospace and defence-related applications or emerging wireless 
standards are ready to pay premium price for novel equipment. However, customers 
using general-purpose RF equipment are sensitive about their bottom-line performance. 
For such applications, prices of tools are decreasing. There is a higher requirement for 
cost-effective test solutions.

—Vishal Gupta, senior application consultant (RF/MW, Surveillance),  
Keysight Technologies

Fig. 6: HL2202 high-speed signal path analyser, which costs 
US$ 7495 (Image courtesy: www.hyperlabsinc.com) 

Fig. 7: Comparison of S11 (return loss) measurements taken by XTDR and HL2204 (green trace) 
versus those taken on a much more expensive VNA instrument (pink trace)  
(Image courtesy: www.everythingrf.com) 

http://www.hyperlabsinc.com/
http://www.everythingrf.com/
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fibre links between the baseband sta-
tion and remote radio units. 

By adding RF over OBSAI (RFoO-
BSAI) analysis components to its 
CellAdvisor products, JDSU allows 
technicians to point out and rectify 
interference. Two core technologies, 
RFoOBSAI and RfoCPRI, record and 
analyse RF metrics. To ensure end 
users experience top-notch mobile 
service, engineers locate interference 
by capturing and analysing RF ele-
ments from mobiles (uplink) as well 
as radios (downlink). CellAdvisor 
base station analysers perform fibre, 
mobile phone signal analysis, CPRI, 
cable, interference and OBSAI tests 
on a single instrument.

Vendors creating  
engineer-friendly tools
We have been seeing greater use 
of smartphones in testing for some 
time, but the roles these play have 
been increasing steadily. Once this 
blends in with cloud services and 

Incoming: T&M solutions for 5G wireless  
communication systems
With an aim to launch 5G commercial services in 2020, NTT DOCOMO recently joined 
hands with Keysight Technologies for development of next-generation 5G wireless 
communication systems. 5G’s performance will be addressed with enabling multiple 
technologies including new air-interfaces, massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO), 
ultra-broad bandwidths and mmWave frequencies. Keysight also recently introduced the 
5G channel sounding reference solution designed for promoting advanced research of 
mmWave 5G channel models.

Among the mobile broadband requirements of 5G are new technologies generating 
over-the-air data rates as high as 10Gbps, as cited in a press release from Keysight. To 
meet these requirements, new air-interfaces are being developed to function in frequency 
bands from 10GHz to 100GHz. The 5G channel sounding reference solution allows 
researchers to distinguish the channel behaviour in these frequency bands and empower 
them to develop necessary channel models for designing and validating air-interface 
alternatives. 

analytics, we might see the sort of 
disruption here that we saw the 
Internet of Things (IoT) do to the 
consumer world.

While some consider the IoT to 
be like a tech revolution, others like 
to think of it as old wine in a new 
bottle; some even say the wine blend 
has gotten better and cost-effective 
over the years. 

Whatever floats your boat, the 
IoT sure seems to be catching up in 
almost every segment including test 
and measurement (T&M). Many T&M 
vendors are making the current gen-
eration of tools for testing engineer-
friendly RF designs by integrating 
mobility, connectivity and features 
depending on the current set of mar-
ket requirements.  




